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Message from the CEO
Looking back at our 87 years of serving the community, we are
proud of the products and services we have to offer. We have always
worked to make things better for our members by seeking out new
products and services designed to make banking easier. We have
always developed new products and services with the idea that our
members expect faster, more efficient service delivered in a way as to
not lose the personalized experience they have come to expect from
their credit union.
FRMCU is pleased to announce some of the new and exciting
things that happened at the Credit Union in 2016. FRMCU was busy
expanding our product lines to better serve members. We continue
to focus on our members ever changing financial needs.

Matthew G. Schondek
President and CEO

We have launched some new products and services to continue our
commitment to make our member experience the best it can be.
FRMCU’s new, improved, Bill Payer system called OneClick, makes
paying bills better, easier and more convenient than ever. Also, our
new FRMCU Mobile App is here. It provides members immediate
access to their FRMCU accounts on their Apple or Android devices.
We are already working on enhancements to continue to further
improve our member experience. While these products provide
FRMCU members the latest channels to access their accounts on-line
and with their mobile devices, FRMCU understands that members
still need and want personal interaction. We understand that not
everything can be done “in the cloud”.
We are your local credit union that is dedicated to your financial
needs with personalized service. Give us a call at 508.678.9028 or
stop by our convenient branch locations where the staff is always
ready to help you. Be sure to check out our website,
www.frmcu.com, to see the many ways FRMCU can serve you, our
valued member.
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Important Information
Annual Error Resolution Notice in
Case of Errors or Questions about
Your Electronic Transfers

Your Billing Rights

Telephone the Fall River Municipal Credit Union at 508678-9028 or write us at 333 Milliken Boulevard, Fall River,
MA 02721 as soon as you can if you think your statement
is wrong or if you need more information about a
transfer listed on the statement. We must hear from
you no later than 60 days after we sent you the FIRST
statement on which the problem or error appeared.

If you think your bill is wrong or if you need more
information about a transaction on your bill, write to
the Fall River Municipal Credit Union at 333 Milliken
Boulevard, Fall River, MA 02721 as soon as possible.
We must hear from you no later than 60 days after
we sent you the first bill on which the error or
problem appeared. You can telephone us, but doing
so will not preserve your rights.

1. Tell us your name and account number.
2. Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure
about, and explain as clearly as you can why you
believe there is an error or why you need more
information.
3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
We will determine whether an error occurred within 10
business days after we hear from you and will correct
any error promptly. If we need more time, however, we
may take up to 45 days to investigate your complaint or
question.
If we decide to do this,we will credit your account within
10 business days(5 business days if the transaction
utilized the Visa® network) for the amount you think is in
error so that you will have the use of the money during
the time it takes us to complete our investigation. If we
ask you to put your complaint or question in writing and
we do not receive it within 10 business days, we may not
credit your account.

Keep This Notice for Future Use in Case of Errors or
Questions About Your Bill

In your letter, give us the following information:
•

Your name and account number.

•

The dollar amount of the suspected error.

•

Describe the error and explain if you can why
you believe there is an error. If you need more
information, describe the information you are
not sure about.

You do not have to pay any amount in question
while we are investigating, but you are still obligated
to pay the parts of your bill that are not in question.
While we investigate your question, we cannot
report you as delinquent or take any action to
collect the amount in question.
June 2017

For errors involving new accounts, point-of-sale or
foreign-initiated transactions, we may take up to 90
days to investigate your complaint or question. For new
accounts, we may take up to 20 business days to credit
your account for the amount you think is in error. Your
account is considered a new account for the first thirty
(30) days after the first deposit is made.
We will tell you the results within three business
days after completing our investigation. If we decide
that there was no error, we will send you a written
explanation. You may ask for copies of the documents
we used in our investigation.
June 2017

Mobile App Updates
FRMCU’s Mobile App has a new look and updated
features that make the app easier to use.

What’s New at FRMCU

At FRMCU, we are focused on bringing new products and services to our members. New at FRMCU is the Fixed
Rate Investment Property Mortgage. For those who would like to purchase investment property and want a
fixed rate mortgage; FRMCU has a program to fit their needs.
Also, we are proud to offer a Pool and Home Spa Loan. If your dreaming of creating that oasis in your own
back yard; we have the loan to do it.
At Fall River Municipal Credit Union, it is part of our mission to help our members and the greater community
to become smart consumers. We are proud to announce that we have partnered with GreenPath, a non-profit
organization that provides comprehensive financial counseling, financial education, and money management
tools to FRMCU members. This partnership is part of the FRMCU Smart Money Financial Literacy Program. To
find out more about our program, go to www.frmcu.com.

FRMCU Joins Allpoint
Fall River Municipal Credit Union has
joined Allpoint Network, which means
FRMCU members now have access to
America’s largest surcharge-free ATM
network, with some 55,000 surcharge-free
ATMs worldwide.
In addition to FRMCU’s branch locations and ATMs,
with Allpoint Network, FRMCU members will never be
far away from surcharge-free ATM access to their cash,
especially in the United States where Allpoint offers
43,000 cash machines in places they’re already visiting
as part of their daily routine. Conveniently located
in destination retail outlets including major discount
retailers, convenience, grocery and pharmacy stores,
Allpoint Network ATMs save members of FRMCU time as
well as ATM fees.

2017 FRMCU Scholarship Recipients
Six area students received a $500 scholarship. The scholarships
were awarded at the Credit Union’s Annual Meeting on
April 8, 2017.
This year’s recipients are, Charles Martin, of Fall River, Joseph
McClure, of Westport, Isabel McDonnell of Fall River, Grace Perry,
of Fall River, Hanna Steen, of Fall River and Ally Toupin, of
Fall River, MA.

“These young people are tomorrow’s leaders and we
are delighted to reward our eligible members choosing
to continue their education with these scholarships.”
- FRMCU President and CEO, Matthew G. Schondek.
The Credit Union, which has been building dreams since 1930,
will continue to help young people with their financial needs.
These scholarships are just one of the many ways that the Credit
Union gives back to their members by helping with funding their
education.
Fall River Municipal Credit Union Scholarships are awarded to
qualifying members currently enrolled in or who have been
accepted to an undergraduate program of study at an accredited
college or university.

Grace Perry, Charles Martin, Ally Toupin,
Joseph McClure and Isabel McDonnell

FRMCU introduces the
FRMCU Smart Money Literacy Program
At Fall River Municipal Credit Union, it is part of
our mission to help our members and the greater
community to become smart consumers. We hope
to achieve this by sharing valuable information that
will help them to be more financially aware and more
educated consumers.
In the coming year, FRMCU will be sponsoring and
hosting a series of events designed to provide
important information to improve one’s financial
well-being. The community will benefit from these
programs and FRMCU is proud that it will be able to
facilitate access to resources that will expand financial
knowledge.
One such event was held on Thursday, February 23,
2017. FRMCU partnered with Pamela Anderson, of
the Ships Cove Apartments for a financial literacy
event, which coincided with America Saves Week.
America Saves, which is celebrated in February, is an
annual opportunity for organizations to promote good
savings behavior. This is a chance for individuals to
assess their own saving status to encourage residents
to save and improve their financial knowledge.
Members of FRMCU and Ships Cove residents were
invited to this event that was held in the community
room of the apartment building. Ships Cove is
located at 130 Canal Street, Fall River, MA. Stephanie
Medeiros, Assistant Vice President of Operations did
a “Bank On It” presentation and President and CEO,
Matthew Schondek shared tips with the attendees
to help them improve the way they managed their
money. Members of FRMCU’s retail staff were on hand
to open savings accounts for those who took part in a
pledge to save money. FRMCU offered prize incentives
for those who are able to fulfill their pledge. There
were several door prizes for those who attended the
event.
Also, in March, 2017, FRMCU partnered with the
city of Fall River’s Community Development Agency
(CDA) by hosting one of their First Time Home Buyers
seminars. The seminar covered many aspects of
homeownership, including budgeting, the application
process, the information on closing on a home and
how to shop for the right home. Presented by CDA and

sponsored by FRMCU, this was an event that anyone
considering home ownership for the first time should
attend. Participants received a certificate indicating
their completion of the home buyer education
session. This certificate will allow participants to apply
for programs developed to promote home ownership
for first time buyers and, in some circumstances,
allow for an opportunity for financial assistance.
There will be another First Time Home Buyer Seminar
on Monday, August 14 and Tuesday, August 15, 2017.
For more information about the upcoming seminar
and other programs offered through Fall River CDA ,
go to their web-site at www.fallriverma.org. The CDA
can be found under the Your Government tab, or
contact Fall River CDA directly at 508-679-0131 for
future registration information.
In April, FRMCU celebrated Financial Literacy Month
by inviting Paul DeCoste of Advatus to speak at its
monthly FRMCU Junior Advisory Board Meeting.
Junior and senior year students from area high
schools serve the Credit Union in an advisory
capacity. The student board members share their
thoughts as to what teens are looking for in terms
of financial literacy and what they expect from a
financial institution.
FRMCU wants its greater community to experience
financial success. Visit our website at www.frmcu.
com for more financial literacy information.

From left to right: FRMCU President and CEO, Matthew Schondek,
FRMCU Junior Advisory Board Members, Faith Cronister, Hailey
Charest, Rachel Jorge, Caelyn Faria, Nicholas Lambert, Paul DeCoste
of Advantus and Jeffrey Pelletier, President of Southern MA, Junior
Achievement

FRMCU Supports The Salvation Army
On Wednesday, May 24, 2017, FRMCU sponsored a
radio telethon for the Salvation Army. It was a live
broadcast from the Salvation Army Headquarters,
located at 290 Bedford Street, Fall River; on WSAR 1480
AM Radio from 2:00 PM until 6:00 PM.
FRMCU would like to thank Majors Shaun and Kimberly
Belanger, Attorney Christopher Carreiro, Attorney
William Flanagan, along with FRMCU President and
CEO, Matthew Schondek for being our on air hosts
for the event. Also, FRMCU would like to thank Curt
Nelson, Chairman of the Salvation Army Advisory Board
and Salvation Army Advisory Board Member David
Holt, who spoke about the wonderful things that are
happening at the Salvation Army and Sandra and David
Dennis, from Fall River’s AHA and Dr. Mike Boudria who
were on the program to talk about what is happening in
our community.
A Volunteer Appreciation Dinner followed the 4 hour
long telethon. Representatives, Paul Schmid, Carole
Fiola and Alan Silvia were on hand to celebrate with
the volunteers. They were presented with a special
certificate for their participation in the first Elected
Officials Bell Ringing Challenge.
Representative Fiola received “the Golden Kettle” for
winning the first challenge. The officials are already
gearing up for this year’s holiday Bell Ringing Challenge.
Samantha Holt was presented with the Outstanding
Young Citizen’s Award for her volunteerism and
enthusiasm for the Salvation Army.
Roughly 60 volunteers were honored for their efforts
in supporting the Salvation Army. The Salvation Army
works tirelessly 12 months a year to help those in our
community who are less fortunate.

Rep. Alan Silvia and FRMCU Pres. and CEO Matthew Schondek
show us their certificates.
Rep. Paul Scmid, Curt Nelson, Chairman of the Salvation Army
Advisory Board, Major Shaun Belanger, Matthew Schondek and
Rep. Carole Fiola recieve their awards.
The live broadcast of the radio telethon with Will Flanagan,
Dr. Mike Boudria, Curt Nelson and Sandy and David Dennis of
AHA now known as CAN; Creative Arts Network.

FRMCU is a Dementia Friendly Business
On March 21, 2017, FRMCU became the first Dementia Friendly business in the city of Fall River after being
trained by Bristol Elder Services. The management and staff were trained on how to best interact with those
who may be suffering from this affliction.
FRMCU participated in this program because it is
important to help those with Dementia and other
Dementia related illnesses feel comfortable living in their
own community.
It is estimated that there are 1,500 people in the
greater Fall River area that have been diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s and Dementia alone.
We want our members to know that FRMCU is aware
and sympathetic towards those who have these illnesses
and that we are equipped to help as much as we can.
The heart of this credit union is to serve its members
and community. FRMCU is focused on you and
your financial well being.

President and CEO Matthew Schondek, along with Nancy Munson,
CEO of Bristol Elder Services, addresses
FRMCU Management and Staff.

2016 FRMCU Annual Meeting
The 2016 Annual Meeting of the Fall River Municipal Credit Union was held at its Main Office location at 333
Milliken Boulevard, Fall River, MA on Saturday, April 8, 2017.
Members, in attendance, were updated on the new products and services that were designed to provide them
with greater access to their accounts and convenient banking.
Regular business at the Annual Meeting included the election of directors. Re-elected to a three year term on
the Board is Nero Farias, Director, Theodore Kaegael, and Edward Walsh who is the Vice Chairman of the Board.
At the conclusion of the meeting, there were raffle prizes awarded and refreshments served to those members
in attendance.

Nero Farias

Theodore Kaegael

Edward Walsh
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UPCOMING FRMCU HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
Monday, September 4, 2017

Labor Day

Monday, October 9, 2017

Columbus Day

Saturday, November 11, 2017

Veterans Day

Thursday, November 23, 2017

Thanksgiving Day

Monday, December 25, 2017

Christmas Day

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Carl Garcia, Chairman
Edward Walsh, Vice-Chairman
Mildred Shaughnessy, Treasurer
Santi DiRuzza, Clerk
Nero Farias
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Theodore Kaegael
David Machado
James Machado
Michael Shea
John Souza

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Matthew Schondek, CEO and President
Steven Haight, Executive Vice President and CFO
Kimberly Trahan, Senior Vice President, Human Resources
Maryellen Cordeiro, Vice President, IT and Compliance
Donna Correia, Vice President, Lending
Stephanie Medeiros, Asst. Vice President, Operations
Cherie Ashton, Retail Branch Administrator
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